Large Rashba effect efficiently tuned by an external electric field is highly desired for spintronic devices. Using first-principles calculations, we demonstrate that large Rashba splitting is locked at conduction band minimum in ferroelectric Bi(Sc/Y/La/Al/Ga/In)O 3 /PbTiO 3 heterostructures where the position of Fermi level is precisely controlled via its stoichiometry. Fully reversible Rashba spin texture and drastic change of Rashba splitting strength with ferroelectric polarization switching are realized in the symmetric and asymmetric heterostructures, respectively. By artificially tuning the local ferroelectric displacement and the orbital hybridization, the synergetic effect of local potential gradient and orbital overlap on the dramatic change of splitting strength is confirmed. These results improve the feasibility of utilizing Rashba spin-orbit coupling in spintronic devices.
an external electric field defines the sign of potential gradient, thus the Rashba spin splitting. Bulk
GeTe is the prototype of ferroelectric Rashba semiconductor (FRS) and also the only FRS system investigated experimentally so far [15, 16] . Soon hexagonal KMgSb, LiZnSb, LiBeBi, NaZnSb, LiCaBi [17] and BiAlO 3 [18] are theoretically proposed as FRSs. SiBiO 3 is also a FRS candidate but a very large compressive strain is needed to stabilize the ferroelectric phase [19] .
In fact, the FRS is also challenging for applications due to the dilemma between electric conduction (Rashba effect) and ferroelectric polarization being switched by gate voltage at the same time. For example, GeTe samples tend to form Ge vacancies and show considerable conductivity causing problem in switching ferroelectric state in conducting material [20, 21] . Then composite structures were designed to overcome this dilemma, where insulating ferroelectric switcher and conducting Rashba channel are in separated regions. A Bi adlayer on ferroelectric BaTiO 3 was first examined by first-principles calculations, however, the polarization of BaTiO 3 had negligible tunability on the Rashba splitting due to the weak interaction [22] . The Rashba effect was then found to be switchable in the proposed BaTiO 3 /Ba(Os,Ru,Ir)O 3 heterostructures [23] . The switching of ferroelectric polarization is based on the network of oxygen octahedral. However, the Rashba bands held by 4d and 5d electrons in Os/Ru/Ir are 1 eV below the Fermi level hence hardly contribute to the conductivity. Table I , compared with other ferroelectric Rashba systems proposed in the previous theoretical studies. The splitting is in the same order of magnitude as the splitting in bulk BiAlO 3 [18] , SrBiO 3 [19] , KMgSb [17] and With reversed polarization, splitting at Γ point almost quenches and reduces to 0.2 meV [ Fig. 2(b) ].
In isotropic two-dimensional electron gas model, Rashba parameter 2 /
is used to quantify the Rashba SO strength where E R is the Rashba splitting energy and k R is the momentum offset. The α R experiences drastic change from 0.929 (Table I) i.e., the local potential gradient, would be different when polarization changes. Besides, the polarization changes the orbital overlap significantly. As in Fig. 3(a) shown in the lower panels in Fig. 3(d) . Hence, the hybridization between these two orbitals can be effectively tuned. Red and blue dashed lines in Fig. 3(b) The layer-dependent electronic properties ( Fig. S2 and S3 ) and the band structures using more accurate hybrid functional HSE06 (Fig. S4) 
